MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES TO BE UPLOADED IN MIZORAM POLICE WEBSITE FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 2019

1. On 9.3.2019 a written suo moto fir was received from SI H.Lalengzama of Champhai-PS stating that on 9.3.2019 at around 11:15am, while he was on duty at Champhai-PS, a telephonic information was received from Khankawn Police Check-gate that one vehicle B/R No.MZ 01 J 5999 plying from Zokhawthar to Aizawl was detained. In pursuance to this information, he along with party left PS for Khankawn Check-Gate, the said vehicle and all occupants were carefully checked after preparing ground of belief and recovered one soap case containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 12 grams worth Rs.50,000/- approx in local market from the illegal possession of one passenger named Vanlalmawia (38) s/o Zaliana of Tahan, Myanmar which was kept at the fork of his legs. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.13/19 DT.9.3.2019 U/S 21 (b) ND & PS ACT r/w 14 Foreigner Act was registered.

2. On 10.3.2019, a written suo moto FIR was submitted by SI. VL. Chama Ralte of Champhai PS stating that on 10.3.2019, a telephonic information was received from Khankawn Police Check- gate that one vehicle B/R No.MZ 01 N 9306 driven by Lalhriattira s/o Zairema of Vaivakawn, Aizawl plying from Zokhawthar to Aizawl was detained. In pursuance to this information, he along with party with woman constable left PS for Khankawn Check-Gate, the said vehicle and all occupants were carefully checked after preparing ground of belief and recovered one soap case containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 12 grams worth Rs.50,000/- approx in local market from the illegal possession of one passenger named Lalramhmachhuani (31) d/o H. Lalmalsawma of Rangvamual, Aizawl which was concealed between her breast. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.14/19 DT.9.3.2019 U/S 21 (b) ND & PS ACT was registered.

3. On dt. 19.3.2019, a written Suo-moto FIR was submitted by SI VL. Zawmliana of Ngopa PS to the effect that on 18.3.2019 at around 10:00 pm. He along with party conducted checking at Teikhang village. They recovered three penicillin vial containing Heroin No. 4 weighing 1.16 grams value of Rs. 18,000/- in local market rate from the possession of Manadea (23) s/o Tomcha-a of Teikhang village. Hence, NOP-PS C/No.3/19 DT.19.3.2019 U/S 21 (a) ND & PS ACT was registered.